Final goodbyes are hard until you hear Dr. H speak . . .

Kevin J. Haselhorst, MD
ER Physician over 25 years
Author of Wishes To Die For and
Sail the 7 C’s of Graceful Departures

Few people think about dying, much less talk about it.
Many people complete Advance Care Directives, yet
anguish over what kind of medical interventions they’d
like to have in their final days.
Dr. Kevin Haselhorst founded Graceful Departures to
help patients and caregivers approach death and
dying with ease and tranquility. Leading by example
and through his practice of emergency medicine,
Dr. H helps patients change their fear-based perception
of dying and see their terminal illness as just cause for
receiving humane treatment.
A leading voice for compassionate end-of-life care,
Dr. H speaks to individuals, organizations and institutions that are passionate about personal well-being,
lenient healthcare delivery and spiritual awareness being provided during the time to die. This enlightened
philosophy honors the mutual promise to alleviate
undue suffering through all being on board with the
inherent benevolence of Graceful Departures.
End-of-life conversation requires preparation, determination and resolution similar to the principles he brings
to his various speaking engagements.

“No doctor has ever talked to me this way”
—Willie Norton

Dr. Haselhorst is a sought-after speaker for:
Caregivers –
Insightful Medical Perspective
n Emergency Preparedness: What to Think, Say and Do
n Wishes To Die For: Advance Care Planning through
Introspection
Civic Organizations –
Empowering Personal Responsibility
n Healthy, Conscious End-of-life Choice
n Self-determination Asserts Dying with Dignity
Spiritual Communities –
Enlightened End of Life Pathway
n Amazing Grace: Essential to Dying with Dignity
n Yoga Evokes Stillness at the End of Life
Healthcare Students and Providers –
Engaging Patient Spirituality
n One Universal Healthcare Directive
n Medical Breakthroughs of Barriers to Death
“Thank you for having Dr. Haselhorst. He is so knowledgeable and well spoken. He knows the topic well and
presents an insight belying his age.”
Gateway End-of-Live Conference, St Louis 2014

Have Dr. Haselhorst Speak at Your Event
Visit KevinHaselhorst.com or
Email DrH@KevinHaselhorst.com
Phone: (480) 907-6027

